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										<article id="post-3323" class="post-3323 post type-post status-publish format-standard has-post-thumbnail hentry category-client-stories category-therapeutic-residential-care">
					<header>
						<h1>Schippel House Says Goodbye To First Ever Client</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>Schippel House opened 8 years ago in November and they are marking the anniversary in a very bittersweet way, saying good-bye to their very first client.</p>
<p>Mike arrived at Schippel House on November 9, 2015, when he was 13 years old. Eight years later he left Schippel House, a grown and much more capable man.</p>
<p>“During those 8 years we became part of Mike’s family,” said Schippel House Program Manager Claudia Lewis. “Mike leaving was a sad day for us. We have created many happy memories with Mike and his family. We are going to miss having them close,” Claudia added. Mike’s family feels the same about the Schippel House staff. “Thank you all for everything you have done for Mike and our family. We appreciate you guys and we will miss you,” said Mike’s sister Megan.</p>
<p>Mike came to Schippel House from a hospital where he was receiving rehab services, for malnourishment. He was unable to stand up and could not engage in any activities outside of the sitting position. In those early days Mike did not speak and was terrified to even get out of the van. Schippel staff took it slow with Mike and after a while he started to engage. They worked with him one-on-one and little by little began teaching him words to express his needs and wants. Mike taught the staff a lot too. It was Mike who taught staff how to read non-verbal cues and how to better understand hypersensitivity. Together they learned to communicate. At Schippel House there is a wall that has everyone’s photo, Mike would occasionally take staff to the wall so he could point if he wanted to know where a certain person was that day.</p>
<p>Over the years the Schippel Squad bonded with Mike who loves NASCAR, the St. Louis Cardinals, big trucks, and animals! During his time at Schippel he attended a NASCAR race, several Cardinal games and enjoyed multiple trips to the zoo. While living at Schippel House Mike had weekly visits with his Mom Lori and sisters Megan and Hanna. All of the Schippel Squad are close to them too. They celebrated any small and big success in Mike's life together, just like a family.</p>
<p>“Mike's progress at Schippel House inspires us and gives us hope and purpose, knowing that we cared and helped to change the life of one of our kids,” said Claudia.</p>
					</div>
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					<header>
						<h1>I Am:  A Care Moment Between a Residential Youth and Staff</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>At the ground-breaking event, Diana recited a poem that earned a standing ovation from the crowd titled 'I Am'. We are so proud of her for getting in front of the crowd and showing how amazing, genuine, and bright she is. Residential Therapist Rebecca Rudolph and Program Manager Deanna Howard each worked with Diana, our youth in care who was selected to speak at our groundbreaking ceremony.</p>
<p>Diana is a 14-year-old foster youth who has experienced trauma and is also intellectually and developmentally delayed. Since arriving in January, she has made significant progress. “I've learned to control my anger and use my words to communicate better,” Diana said. She likes the staff and admits they've helped her a lot. She helps her peers too. “They know they can come to me for help,” Diana added.</p>
<p>Diana selected Deanna to sit with her at the ceremony. Deanna indicated that she has a strong rapport with Diana as a result of their many talks in the evening (relationship based). Deanna said she knew Diana was getting nervous on the morning of the event so she continued to encourage her by telling her how great she was going to do (competence centered). Deanna shared that Diana thanked her for allowing her to be part of the ceremony to which Deanna replied, “you got this. You are important and loved. If you get scared up there just look at me,” (Developmentally focused).</p>
<p>Rebecca reinforced these same care principles saying that she practiced the poem with Diana and said she was comfortable working with her because of their good relationship. Rebecca said she read the poem to her a couple times first so Diana could hear the tone and pauses in the poem and then she listened while Diana practiced reading it. Rebecca says she can tell Diana is starting to see that she is loved and cared for by her peers and staff at Hoyleton and knows that is great progress. Both Deanna and Rebecca are so proud of what Diana has accomplished.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
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					<header>
						<h1>Mobile Farmer's Market Helping the Hispanic Community</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>With the help of Beet Box volunteers, Puentes de Esperanza: Bridges of Hope is providing healthy options, social opportunity, and something the community can look forward to. Puentes uses the ecologically-oriented CARE principle by meeting our Hispanic community members where they are physically and situationally.</p>
<p>Since the start of last summer, Puentes de Esperanza has partnered with the Land of Goshen Community Market located in Edwardsville, IL. Through this partnership, the community served by Puentes can receive fresh produce from local farmers at a low cost. The volunteers of the Goshen Community Market drive to Fairmont City the “Beet Box.” This food truck attracts the attention of the community, and the word is spread on produce being sold. The members of the community can walk down the street from their homes to choose their produce. Clients can choose from a variety of vegetables, fruits, and nonperishable items to take home for 25 cents. Everyone in the community is welcome to choose their own produce.</p>
<p>Famer’s markets have increasingly become a staple in most towns, and they continue to expand as years go by. With the use of the Beet Box, the community of Fairmont City can have access to fresh fruit and vegetables, without having to travel far. In Fairmont City there are not many grocery stores that can provide fresh produce. This results in members of the community turning to unhealthy options of food. Within the Hispanic culture, many individuals from their country of origin are used to choosing their own produce and knowing how fresh it is. In most Hispanic countries the use of <em>mercados</em> is an essential part of living. <em>Mercado</em> in English means market. Mercados are not just a place where people buy and sell produce, but they also provide a place where social events occur. They bring joy and liveliness to a community and create a sense of belonging.</p>
<p>Farmworkers In the United States contribute to the production and distribution of crops. They play a key part in the nation’s economy. Migrant farmworkers have helped feed America and have faced obstacles throughout the years. At times, when people grocery shop, they seldom forget the backstory behind the farmworkers who work long hours to provide us with produce. Within the Puentes family there are many migrant farmworkers who work long hours in the fields to provide for their families. The clients even think of Puentes and if produce is in abundance, they bring them some as well. Team members have been happy going home with fresh corn to enjoy with their own families. Puentes de Esperanza is thankful for the clients they serve and continues to support them and provide resources to better suit their family needs.</p>
<p>With the help of Beet Box, they proudly can continue to provide produce and something to look forward to for the community. They also take into consideration the opinions of the clients and look for more produce available that they may prefer. Mothers of the families are thankful that they do not have to leave their homes to buy produce but rather can get it at a low cost right outside their doors. Puentes de Esperanza will hope to continue to continue this partnership for years to come and continue to expand their resources.</p>
<p>Learn more about our Hispanic community support here: <a class="x1i10hfl xjbqb8w x6umtig x1b1mbwd xaqea5y xav7gou x9f619 x1ypdohk xt0psk2 xe8uvvx xdj266r x11i5rnm xat24cr x1mh8g0r xexx8yu x4uap5 x18d9i69 xkhd6sd x16tdsg8 x1hl2dhg xggy1nq x1a2a7pz xt0b8zv x1fey0fg" tabindex="0" role="link" href="https://hoyleton.org/programs/hispanic-community-support/?fbclid=IwAR3DipIZk6MMsa5qk8AbmhjqNUdwNr0m7s_PaGTanoO6vBTDfp9YU13RExI" target="_blank" rel="noopener">https://hoyleton.org/programs/hispanic-community-support/</a></p>
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					<header>
						<h1>Hagar House: A New Beginning</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>The Hoyleton Transitional Living Program for Pregnant and Parenting youth has been converted into a Transitional Living Program (TLP) for developmentally delayed females aged 17.5 to 21. The living arrangements for the clients in this program have also changed. Our clients now live in a duplex in a residential neighborhood with 3 young females living on each side. This home provides a much more comfortable living environment which aids in our client’s healing and growth.</p>
<p>The small number of clients in the home allows our staff to build strong relationships with each youth and creates opportunities to be more developmentally focused. While living in the TLP our youth learn how to cook, clean, manage ﬁnances, practice personal hygiene, self-care, social skills, and more. When youth leave the TLP they should possess the life skills they need to live in a CILA (Com-munity Integrated Living Arrangement), group home, or in their own place based on their level of independence.</p>
<p>The transition from the previous TLP facility to the new home-like setting hasn’t just been beneﬁcial for the youth, our staff appreciate it too. The Hagar House staff say they now feel more relaxed while at work and ﬁnd themselves having more fun and engaging in more positive interactions with the youth which leads to stronger connections and better outcomes. Hagar House Program Manager Pandora Harris said, “there have been a few bumps here and there, but everyone is moving towards their goals and we’re looking forward to experiencing that success.”</p>
<p>Pandora has been the program manager at Hagar House since September 2022. She has been very successful at building special relationships with each of the young women in her program. Pandora embraced the CARE model since the day it was introduced at Hoyleton and utilizes the care principles on a daily basis. Pandora’s leadership at Hagar House has also beneﬁted many of her staff who have learned the importance of the CARE principles as well as the ability to stay calm in tense situations from watching Pandora’s actions.</p>
<p>Pandora understands the importance of being trauma informed and approaches client and staff challenges with tender words of understanding and a gentle touch to acknowledge them and let them know she is there to help and support them. She has earned the respect of each of the young women living at Hagar House and they all affectionately refer to her as “Mama.” Pandora works hard every day at instilling conﬁdence and self-worth in the young women in her care at Hagar House and she makes sure she validates their feelings when they share stories about their lives. Pandora spends a lot of her time giving guidance to the youth at Hagar House about ﬁnances, the importance of school, friendships and relationships because most of these young women never had a parent or role model around to discuss these topics with them. Hagar House now looks like a family home on the outside and in many ways feels like one on the inside too.</p>
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					<header>
						<h1>Career Assistance Scholarship</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>Hoyleton strives to build stronger communities by providing support and service to youth and families in the southern Illinois region. In an effort to help individuals reach their full potential, Hoyleton Youth &amp; Family Services is proud to offer the Career Assistance Scholarship, an  opportunity for any recipient of Hoyleton Youth and Family Services and Puentes de Esperanza to benefit. We will start accepting applications beginning <strong>April 1, 2024.</strong></p>
<p><!-- /wp:paragraph -->

<!-- wp:paragraph --></p>
<p>To qualify, the applicant must be a recipient of services provided by Hoyleton, currently or in the past. This includes the Residential program, Counseling, Foster Care, Therapeutic services, Puentes de Esperanza, Prevention, and community programs.</p>
<p><!-- /wp:paragraph -->

<!-- wp:paragraph --></p>
<p>Closing date for scholarship applications is <strong>August 1, 2024</strong>.</p>
<p><!-- /wp:paragraph -->

<!-- wp:paragraph --></p>
<p><strong>The Career Assistance Scholarship supports career goals and may be used for:</strong></p>
<p><!-- /wp:paragraph -->

<!-- wp:list {"ordered":true} --></p>
<ol><!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>Tuition assistance and fees required for the enrollment for attendance of the student at a qualifying institution (General Education Diploma, training school, trade, career based school, vocational school or another institution of the same type).</li>
<!-- /wp:list-item -->

<!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>Fees, books, supplies and equipment required for courses of instruction</li>
<!-- /wp:list-item -->

<!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>Room, Board and transportation.</li>
<!-- /wp:list-item --></ol>
<p><!-- /wp:list -->

<!-- wp:paragraph --></p>
<p><strong>Applicants must provide the following:</strong></p>
<p><!-- /wp:paragraph -->

<!-- wp:list {"ordered":true} --></p>
<ol><!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>Completed application form</li>
<!-- /wp:list-item -->

<!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>A statement of less than 100 words of how the career assistance scholarship will help you to achieve your career goal.</li>
<!-- /wp:list-item -->

<!-- wp:list-item -->
<li>One letter of recommendation from a professional educator, counselor, or clergy</li>
</ol>
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							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Previous</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
													<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
						<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="next">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Next</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
							</div>
						</div>
			<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item">
			        <h3 class="p17004175">Education History</h3>		
		<div class="p81712927 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-text piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p81712927 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p81712927" class="piotnetforms-field-label">School Attended</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input size="1" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="text" name="form_fields[p81712927]" id="form-field-p81712927" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p87014107 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-text piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p87014107 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p87014107" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Location (City/State)</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input size="1" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="text" name="form_fields[p87014107]" id="form-field-p87014107" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p66611622 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-text piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p66611622 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p66611622" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Years Attended</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input size="1" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="text" name="form_fields[p66611622]" id="form-field-p66611622" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
	        	<div class="p75901770 piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-buttons">
									<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
						<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="prev">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Previous</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
													<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
						<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="next">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Next</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
							</div>
						</div>
			<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item">
			        <h3 class="p28417114">Career Assistance Desired</h3>		
		<div class="p73180176 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-text piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p73180176 piotnetforms-col-100 piotnetforms-field-required piotnetforms-mark-required">
				<label for="form-field-p73180176" class="piotnetforms-field-label">School of Choice</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input size="1" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="text" name="form_fields[p73180176]" id="form-field-p73180176" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" required="required" aria-required="true" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p25122651 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-text piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p25122651 piotnetforms-col-100 piotnetforms-field-required piotnetforms-mark-required">
				<label for="form-field-p25122651" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Area of Study</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input size="1" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="text" name="form_fields[p25122651]" id="form-field-p25122651" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" required="required" aria-required="true" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p10077700 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-textarea piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p10077700 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p10077700" class="piotnetforms-field-label">How will you use these funds to achieve your career goals?</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><textarea class="piotnetforms-field-textual piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" name="form_fields[p10077700]" id="form-field-p10077700" rows="8" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></textarea></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p77787818 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-radio piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p77787818 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p77787818" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Hoyleton Youth & Family Services Support and Participation (Select All That Apply)</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><script type="text/javascript">if(void 0===clearValidity)function clearValidity(i){jQuery(i).closest(".piotnetforms-field-subgroup").find(".piotnetforms-field-option input").each((function(){jQuery(this)[0].setCustomValidity("")}))}</script><div class="piotnetforms-field-subgroup piotnetforms-field-subgroup--square  piotnetforms-subgroup-inline"><span class="piotnetforms-field-option"><input type="radio" value="HYFS Residential ProgramCounseling Services" data-value="HYFS Residential ProgramCounseling Services" id="form-field-p77787818-0" name="form_fields[p77787818]" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-send-data-by-label="HYFS Residential ProgramCounseling Services" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"> <label for="form-field-p77787818-0" class="">HYFS Residential ProgramCounseling Services</label></span><span class="piotnetforms-field-option"><input type="radio" value="Foster Care Youth" data-value="Foster Care Youth" id="form-field-p77787818-1" name="form_fields[p77787818]" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-send-data-by-label="Foster Care Youth" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"> <label for="form-field-p77787818-1" class="">Foster Care Youth</label></span><span class="piotnetforms-field-option"><input type="radio" value="Therapeutic Services" data-value="Therapeutic Services" id="form-field-p77787818-2" name="form_fields[p77787818]" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-send-data-by-label="Therapeutic Services" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"> <label for="form-field-p77787818-2" class="">Therapeutic Services</label></span><span class="piotnetforms-field-option"><input type="radio" value="Puentes de Esperanza" data-value="Puentes de Esperanza" id="form-field-p77787818-3" name="form_fields[p77787818]" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-send-data-by-label="Puentes de Esperanza" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"> <label for="form-field-p77787818-3" class="">Puentes de Esperanza</label></span><span class="piotnetforms-field-option"><input type="radio" value="Community Programs and Prevention" data-value="Community Programs and Prevention" id="form-field-p77787818-4" name="form_fields[p77787818]" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-send-data-by-label="Community Programs and Prevention" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"> <label for="form-field-p77787818-4" class="">Community Programs and Prevention</label></span></div></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p81006872 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-textarea piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p81006872 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p81006872" class="piotnetforms-field-label">List time involved with each selected program.</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><textarea class="piotnetforms-field-textual piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" name="form_fields[p81006872]" id="form-field-p81006872" rows="6" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></textarea></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p50111701 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-textarea piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p50111701 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p50111701" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Hobbies/Extracurriculars: List time involved and any recognition</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><textarea class="piotnetforms-field-textual piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" name="form_fields[p50111701]" id="form-field-p50111701" rows="6" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></textarea></div>			</div>
		</div>
	        	<div class="p67819877 piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-buttons">
									<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
						<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="prev">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Previous</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
													<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
						<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="next">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
								<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Next</span>
							</span>
						</button>
					</div>
							</div>
						</div>
			<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item">
			        <h3 class="p61775011">Certification and Signature</h3><p class="p17885683">We acknowledge that we have read the eligibility requirements in the attached brochure. All of the information furnished in support of this application is true and complete. If requested, we will submit proof of the same. Failure to do so shall invalidate this application and shall result in termination of scholarship. By signing this application, you have given Hoyleton Youth and Family Services the right to release the scholarship recipient's name in a press release and social media.</p>		
		<div class="p06077276 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-upload piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p06077276 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p06077276" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Upload Letter of Reccomendation from an educator, instructor, counselor, or clergy</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input type="file" class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="upload" name="upload_field" id="form-field-p06077276" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" data-maxsize="1" data-maxsize-message="File size must be less than 1MB" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p20121822 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-signature piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p20121822 piotnetforms-col-100 piotnetforms-field-required piotnetforms-mark-required">
				<label for="form-field-p20121822" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Applicant Signature</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><div class="piotnetforms-signature" data-piotnetforms-signature><canvas class="not-resize" width="750" height="200"></canvas><input class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="signature" name="form_fields[p20121822]" id="form-field-p20121822" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" required="required" aria-required="true" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"><div><button type="button" class="piotnetforms-signature-clear" data-piotnetforms-signature-clear>Clear</button><button type="button" class="piotnetforms-signature-export" data-piotnetforms-signature-export style="display:none"></button></div></div></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p68049201 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-date piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p68049201 piotnetforms-col-100 piotnetforms-field-required piotnetforms-mark-required">
				<label for="form-field-p68049201" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Date</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><input class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size- piotnetforms-field-textual piotnetforms-date-field" type="date" name="form_fields[p68049201]" id="form-field-p68049201" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" required="required" aria-required="true" data-piotnetforms-id="3426" data-piotnetforms-date-calculate="" data-piotnetforms-date-language="english" data-date-format="F j, Y"></div>			</div>
		</div>
			
		<div class="p71003071 piotnetforms-fields-wrapper piotnetforms-labels-above">
			<div class="piotnetforms-field-type-signature piotnetforms-field-group piotnetforms-column  piotnetforms-field-group-p71003071 piotnetforms-col-100">
				<label for="form-field-p71003071" class="piotnetforms-field-label">Parent/Guardian Signature</label><div data-piotnetforms-required></div><div class="piotnetforms-field-container"><div class="piotnetforms-signature" data-piotnetforms-signature><canvas class="not-resize" width="750" height="200"></canvas><input class="piotnetforms-field piotnetforms-size-" type="signature" name="form_fields[p71003071]" id="form-field-p71003071" autocomplete="on" data-piotnetforms-default-value="" value="" data-piotnetforms-value="" data-piotnetforms-id="3426"><div><button type="button" class="piotnetforms-signature-clear" data-piotnetforms-signature-clear>Clear</button><button type="button" class="piotnetforms-signature-export" data-piotnetforms-signature-export style="display:none"></button></div></div></div>			</div>
		</div>
	<p class="p50744745">Reminder to Applicant: This application becomes valid only when all items have been submitted to the Career Assistance Committee at Hoyleton Youth & Family Services. Mailed applications should be addressed as: Hoyleton Youth & Family Services Career Assistance Committee| 8 Executive Dr, Suite 200 | Fairview Heights, IL 62208
</p>
		<div class="p71711966 piotnetforms-submit piotnetforms-button-wrapper">

				<input type="hidden" name="post_id" value="3426" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>
		<input type="hidden" name="form_id" value="p71711966" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>
		<input type="hidden" name="remote_ip" value="54.242.78.156" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>

		
		
		
		
		<button class="piotnetforms-button" type="submit" role="button" data-piotnetforms-required-text="This field is required." data-piotnetforms-submit-form-id="3426" data-piotnetforms-submit-keyboard="false" data-piotnetforms-submit-hide="false">
					<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
			<span class="piotnetforms-button-text piotnetforms-spinner"><span class="icon-spinner-of-dots"></span></span>
						<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Submit</span>
		</span>
				</button>
		
				
		
		
		
        
            		<div id="piotnetforms-trigger-success-3426" data-piotnetforms-trigger-success="3426" style="display: none"></div>
		<div id="piotnetforms-trigger-failed-3426" data-piotnetforms-trigger-failed="3426" style="display: none"></div>
		<div class="piotnetforms-alert piotnetforms-alert--mail">
			<div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-message-success" role="alert" data-piotnetforms-message="The form was sent successfully.">The form was sent successfully.</div>
			<div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-message-danger" role="alert" data-piotnetforms-message="An error occured.">An error occured.</div>
			<!-- <div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-help-inline" role="alert">Server error. Form not sent.</div> -->
		</div>
				</div>
		
		<div class="p68181971 piotnetforms-submit piotnetforms-button-wrapper piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-buttons">
										<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
					<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-nav="prev">
						<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
							<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Previous</span>
						</span>
					</button>
				</div>
						<div class="piotnetforms-multi-step-form__content-item-button">
				<input type="hidden" name="post_id" value="3426" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>
		<input type="hidden" name="form_id" value="p68181971" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>
		<input type="hidden" name="remote_ip" value="54.242.78.156" data-piotnetforms-hidden-form-id="3426"/>

		
		
		
		
		<button class="piotnetforms-button" role="button" data-piotnetforms-required-text="This field is required." data-piotnetforms-submit-form-id="3426" data-pafe-submit-keyboard="false" data-piotnetforms-submit-hide="false">
					<span class="piotnetforms-button-content-wrapper">
			<span class="piotnetforms-button-text piotnetforms-spinner"><span class="icon-spinner-of-dots"></span></span>
						<span class="piotnetforms-button-text">Submit</span>
		</span>
				</button>

		
				
				</div>
		
		
		
				<div id="piotnetforms-trigger-success-3426" data-piotnetforms-trigger-success="3426" style="display: none"></div>
		<div id="piotnetforms-trigger-failed-3426" data-piotnetforms-trigger-failed="3426" style="display: none"></div>
		<div class="piotnetforms-alert piotnetforms-alert--mail">
			<div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-message-success" role="alert" data-piotnetforms-message="The form was sent successfully.">The form was sent successfully.</div>
			<div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-message-danger" role="alert" data-piotnetforms-message="An error occured.">An error occured.</div>
            			<!-- <div class="piotnetforms-message piotnetforms-help-inline" role="alert">Server error. Form not sent.</div> -->
		</div>
				</div>
				</div>
		</div>
		</div>
							</div>
		</div>			</div>
		</div><link rel="stylesheet" href="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/cache/asset-cleanup/css/item/content__uploads__piotnetforms__css__3426-css-v82f31626d18b1bdbc0f1f62f4b452341cad710b6.css" media="all"></form></div><div data-piotnetforms-ajax-url="https://hoyleton.org/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php"></div><div data-piotnetforms-plugin-url="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/plugins"></div><div data-piotnetforms-tinymce-upload="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/plugins/piotnetforms-pro/inc/forms/tinymce/tinymce-upload.php"></div><div data-piotnetforms-stripe-key=""></div><div class="piotnetforms-break-point" data-piotnetforms-break-point-md="1025" data-piotnetforms-break-point-lg="767"></div>								</div>

				</article>
								<article id="post-2456" class="post-2456 post type-post status-publish format-standard has-post-thumbnail hentry category-client-stories category-foster-care-placement category-foster-parenting tag-community tag-foster tag-hoyleton-youth-and-family-services tag-hyfs tag-ilo tag-lifeset tag-metro-east tag-police tag-social-work tag-st-louis">
					<header>
						<h1>From LifeSet to Police Officer: Fryday Catch-up</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p><img decoding="async" style="width: 209px; height: 269px; margin: 5px;" src="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Impact-Fryday-pic2-768x1001.jpg" alt="Fryday holding a 2019 Impact Report where he was featured on the cover." align="left" /></p>
<p>If you were part of Hoyleton in 2020 you may have met or heard a story or two about former client Fryday Nelson. This young man, and his son Zai'den, stole the hearts of many when they were special guests at our Hoyleton Honors banquet back in February of 2020.</p>
<p>After completing the ILO program, Fryday got a job in the trucking business. The trucking job helped him make money to secure housing and pay his bills but Fryday did not like the long days on the road and he knew he had a calling to do something else, so in late 2021 Fryday took a leap of faith and applied to the St. Louis Police Academy.</p>
<p>Fryday shared his story of being removed from his home and placed in foster care right before he started kindergarten. He spent his childhood moving in and out of different family members' homes as well as a few foster homes. Fryday shared that even when times were difficult he had the ability to rely on himself and his faith in the Lord to keep him going. When Fryday reached adulthood he became a client of Hoyleton's in our ILO program. It was there, with the support and guidance of his caseworker, Nikki Klienik, that he gained the knowledge and skills he needed to support himself and his young son Zai'den. Fryday and Nikki worked together to establish a plan with priorities and attainable goals. "My caseworker Nikki made me feel like the sky was the limit for me! She was so supportive and always did what she said she was going to do which helped me stay on the right path," Fryday said.</p>
<p>Nikki remembers meeting Fryday for the first time because she said there was an instant connection. “My first visit with Fryday happened because I was covering for another caseworker who was on vacation, but after that first meeting I knew I wanted to have Fryday on my caseload,” Nikki said.  “We were able to talk so easily about everything he was going through at the time and I could see the potential in him and knew I could help,” Nikki added.</p>
<p><div style="width: 210px" class="wp-caption alignnone"><img fetchpriority="high" decoding="async" style="width: 212px; height: 272px; margin: 5px;" src="https://mcusercontent.com/be6d9e27c26eab76d64b810b0/images/7af0c30d-0b52-b2f4-999b-fb7c3a27df99.jpg" alt="Officer Fryday with Nikki" width="200" height="266" align="left" data-file-id="2316797" data-cke-saved-src="https://mcusercontent.com/be6d9e27c26eab76d64b810b0/images/7af0c30d-0b52-b2f4-999b-fb7c3a27df99.jpg" /><p class="wp-caption-text">Officer Fryday with Nikki</p></div></p>
<p>"The physical training was grueling and the written exam was the longest test I had ever taken but I passed them both," Fryday said with a big smile! In September of 2022, with his case worker Nikki in the crowd, Fryday graduated from the St Louis Police Academy and is now a night patrolman in the city of St. Louis. He loves his job but already has a new goal of becoming an Illinois State Police officer! When he encounters a troubled youth out on the street he makes sure they know they have choices and he lets them know there are places to go where people will help them get their life straightened out. He says he shares with everyone what Hoyleton did for him.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>Fryday says he is thankful and feels very blessed to be where his in in life. He is appreciative of the support he received at Hoyleton, especially from his caseworker Nikki, and believes that support helped him get to where he is today.</p>
<p>Fryday's son Zai'den is a smart, happy eight year old boy and Fryday is engaged to a lady who just graduated from nursing school so the future is look very bright. "My faith in God, belief in myself and Hoyleton's support really made a difference in my life!"</p>
					</div>

				</article>
								<article id="post-2395" class="post-2395 post type-post status-publish format-standard has-post-thumbnail hentry category-community-call-to-action category-community-outreach category-volunteers tag-back-to-school tag-community tag-community-services tag-donate tag-foster-care tag-give-back tag-holiday tag-how-to-help tag-metro-east tag-neighborhood tag-nonprofit tag-puentes-de-esperanza tag-residential-care tag-social-work tag-southern-illinois tag-st-louis tag-volunteer tag-youth-and-family-services">
					<header>
						<h1>It Takes A Village</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>The volunteer commitment looks different for everyone. Some people give their time, some people give monetary or planned gifts. Some people have been volunteering for years across different programs and others come for specific programs. Whether it’s been passed down through family generations or becoming a new tradition, the hope and sense of community our volunteers provide youth is irreplaceable.</p>
<blockquote><p>“Just knowing that this is directly helping my community, seeing the results in my community, make volunteering worth it. Helping people I hadn’t known were struggling and making the neighborhood better,” expressed one frequent volunteer.</p></blockquote>
<p>Hoyleton takes a holistic approach to meeting the physical, mental, and emotional needs of youth and families, which provides numerous opportunities for volunteers to lend a helping hand. Below is a selection of ways to get started.</p>
<h5>Clerical/Office Assistance</h5>
<p>Staying organized is a priority for keeping an office running smoothly. Volunteers assisting with filing, phone calls, bilingual assistance, and general office duties help our staff work efficiently and effectively.</p>
<h5>Hike &amp; Bike and Trivia Nights</h5>
<p>Churches and community organizations across Madison, St. Clair, Clinton, and Washington counties hold events throughout the year and give the proceeds to Hoyleton. The annual Hike &amp; Bike is a 5K, 10K, and half marathon that donates earnings to fund specialized programs for our youth. Trivia Nights are an option that let groups have fun while volunteering and meeting new new people. Various events are shared on social media and our events page.</p>
<h5>Back to School</h5>
<p align="left">Each year, kids pick up their new backpacks stuffed with pencils, notebooks, markers, and more just in time for the new school year. Our volunteers help us ensure that every child has the supplies they need to be successful in school by donating supplies, stuffing backpacks, and helping with the picnic for kids and parents.</p>
<h5>Hope for the Holidays</h5>
<p>For most, the holiday season is the most wonderful time of the year, but for some of the youth and families we serve, the season can be difficult. HYFS makes it our goal that every child in our care has a gift to open during the holidays. Our annual Hope for the Holidays drive urges our donors and volunteers to get involved by donating, shopping from the wish list, and wrapping presents. <a href="https://hoyleton.org/events/hope-for-the-holidays-campaign/"><u>Join us in helping those we serve.</u></a></p>
<p><strong>It Takes a Village</strong></p>
<p>Over 127 years, our team members, programs, and locations have changed, but our mission has stayed the same: to help children and families build brighter futures so our communities can improve and become stronger for everyone. We cannot achieve this mission without the compassionate efforts of all our volunteers and donors. If you are searching for a way to get involved, check out our <a href="https://hoyleton.org/get-involved/volunteer/"><u>volunteer page</u></a> or contact Christy Schult at cschult@hoyleton.org</p>
					</div>

				</article>
								<article id="post-2329" class="post-2329 post type-post status-publish format-standard has-post-thumbnail hentry category-puentes-de-esperanza">
					<header>
						<h1>Puentes de Esperanza Continues to Make a Difference</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>Over the past few months, members of the Puentes team have been very busy in the community, assisting clients with language translation as well as providing food, PPE equipment, clothing and other basic needs. A special thank you to our grantors, Cardinal Care and Old Newsboy Day, who provided funding for the items we distributed.</p>
<p>This summer, Puentes partnered with Safari Dental and the Lion's club to offer dental and vision screenings at no-cost, or minimal cost, to their clients. Through help from the community in Percy, Illinois, Puentes was able to connect clients with businesses and community organizations to create opportunities to better serve Spanish-speaking residents.</p>
<p>Most recently, Puentes celebrated a Reading Book Distribution at the Fairmont City Library for families who participated in the "Aprendizaje en Familia: Learning as a Family" program. During the event, Chromebooks were given away to two lucky families. As part of the program, several families were received passes to visit the St. Louis Science Center and Union Station Aquarium, this created fun family outings for many clients who rarely get the opportunity to do so.</p>
<p>Puentes de Esperanza helps Spanish-speaking residents in Southern Illinois find community resources that help them establish citizenship, build a family, find employment and more. <strong>To learn more about how you can help support this mission of Hoyleton and become a volunteer, please contact Alice Drobisch at <a href="mailto:adrobisch@wordpress.compu-type.net">adrobisch@wordpress.compu-type.net</a> or 618-688-7094.</strong></p>
<p><img decoding="async" width="668" height="892" class="alignleft size-full wp-image-2330" src="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-1.jpg" alt="" srcset="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-1.jpg 668w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-1-414x553.jpg 414w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-1-262x350.jpg 262w" sizes="(max-width: 668px) 100vw, 668px" /> <img decoding="async" width="515" height="355" class="alignleft size-medium wp-image-2331" src="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-2.jpg" alt="" srcset="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-2.jpg 515w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-2-414x285.jpg 414w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Puentes-2-508x350.jpg 508w" sizes="(max-width: 515px) 100vw, 515px" /></p>
					</div>

				</article>
								<article id="post-2283" class="post-2283 post type-post status-publish format-standard has-post-thumbnail hentry category-mental-health-education category-therapeutic-residential-care">
					<header>
						<h1>Jared Talks About How Hoyleton Helped Him And His Family</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>A story of a families’ love and commitment started more than 20 years ago when a young couple brought their adopted child home from Korea at six months old. Sadly, as the story continues there are many chapters of fear, frustration and heartache as their little developmentally delayed Korean boy battled anger and aggression issues. The committed parents tried everything but couldn’t raise their child on their own, they knew they needed help.  After many years and attempts at treatment and therapy they found their way to Hoyleton and in January of 2019 they placed their teenaged boy into our residential treatment program. The journey of love and commitment continued, this time from Hoyleton staff, and on June 9, 2022 Jared walked out of Hoyleton, with his mother and the confidence and life skills needed to live a new much more stable life.</p>
<p>Jared’s parents were so thankful for the love and support the Hoyleton staff provided to their troubled son that they came back to residential campus and threw a party for the staff to say thank you for everything they did for their son. Jared’s mother Ann said the change is Jared is “unbelievable” she believes it would not have been possible without Hoyleton’s programs, therapy and supportive environment.</p>
<p><img loading="lazy" decoding="async" class="alignleft wp-image-2287" src="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-768x582.jpg" alt="" width="464" height="352" srcset="https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-768x582.jpg 768w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-1024x777.jpg 1024w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-1536x1165.jpg 1536w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-2048x1553.jpg 2048w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-414x314.jpg 414w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-461x350.jpg 461w, https://hoyleton.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Jared-Party-Group-Pic-scaled.jpg 1000w" sizes="(max-width: 464px) 100vw, 464px" /> One of the highlights of the party that day was both staff and clients getting to watch Jared proudly drive his mother’s vehicle around the block!  This accomplishment showed Jared’s focus and dedication to learning new skills coupled with the encouragement and perseverance given to him by his parents, teachers and Hoyleton staff.  It was a proud moment for so many who played a part in helping Jared grow.</p>
<p>Life with Jared was not easy before his time at Hoyleton. His mother explained that from about age 5 Jared was angry, aggressive and over-powering. As the years went by Jared’s anger issues escalated and it was more and more difficult for his parents to contain or discipline him for this type of behavior. They became fearful for their safety and his which prompted them to search out resources for support. Jared was in and out of treatment facilities for most of his life without much improvement. At one point when he was 16-years-old he was put into a mental hospital because that seemed to be the only place for him, but then Jared’s family found Hoyleton.</p>
<p>Jared arrived at Hoyleton at the beginning of 2019 and from the start it seemed like a good fit. Anthony “Amp” Smith was one of the first direct care workers he met. Anthony quickly recognized Jared as a guy who liked to work and was motivated to make money. “He really wanted to have his own XBOX and TV, so I helped him find one online and I told him what he needed to do to make enough money to get it and Jared went right to work,” Anthony said. Jared worked around the grounds on the Hoyleton campus, he worked at the Goodwill store in Nashville and also spent time working at his school’s workshop.  Jared saved up his wages and got his XBOX and TV but he was still motivated to work and make money so Anthony talked to him about saving half of this paycheck and planning what to buy next with the other half. Jared took to this idea and as a result he is leaving Hoyleton with $1800 in the bank plus a good understanding of budgeting his money and goal setting. “I am so proud of him,” said Anthony. “He really listened to what I said and stayed motivated, he was a great worker too. I’m going to miss him,” Anthony added.</p>
<p>When Jared wasn’t working at one of his jobs he was working on himself and his behavior. “I have learned to make choices that help me,” Jared said. One of his counselors said, “he has worked on how to express excitement in a way that does not intimidate his parents.” Jared is very proud of his progress and often asks his mother if there are other things he needs to work on. Jared says he will stay motivated because he is happy to now be living so close to his parents again so he can see them regularly.</p>
<p>Jared is going to miss all his friends and counselors at Hoyleton but he has a lot to look forward to. He is moving into a group home through CILA and will live just 20 minutes from his parents. His Mom is a nurse and has worked it out so she can be his caregiver. “I will listen to what she says as my Mom and my Nurse,” Jared said.</p>
<p>In one of the workshops at the Bridges school, where he attended while at Hoyleton, Jared learned to cook. His specialties are spaghetti and mac &amp; cheese and he can’t wait to make dinner for his Mom and Dad. Jared says he will stay busy this summer mowing his parents’ yard for them too.</p>
<p>As if the send off from Hoyleton was not enough of a celebration Jared and his parents are going to Chicago on July 16 to celebrate the 21<sup>st</sup> anniversary of Jared arriving in the United States as their son.</p>
<p>Everyone at Hoyleton, and his teacher from the Bridges school, have been amazed at the progress he has made since 2019 and although they will miss having him around they are very excited to hear about Jared’s next chapter in life and wish him the best.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
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<p>&nbsp;</p>
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					<header>
						<h1>LGBTQ Youth Resource Guide</h1>					</header>

					<div>
						<p>Gain a better understanding of the lgbtq youth in your care with this compiled list of local resources, including support groups, affirming care centers, and guides for supporting youth to the fullest.</p>
<div data-url="https://issuu.com/hoyletonministries/docs/families_of_lgbtq_youth" style="width: 500px; height: 324px;" class="issuuembed"></div>
<p><script type="text/javascript" src="//e.issuu.com/embed.js" async="true"></script></p>
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